[Fracture of the collum of femur as a consequence of disturbed function in patients with resected stomach (Billroth II) (author's transl)].
Disturbed metabolism of bones like osteoporosis are not completely physiological in elder persons. In all cases it is needed to search for the origin. Under the intestinal factors is a slight calcium deficiency with food of a great importance for genesis of osteoporosis stimulating a occult secondary hyperparathyroidism. If vitamin D-deficiency is added a osteomalacic component is following called "Osteoporomalacia". This mixed form is typical for intestinals. Especially elder patients are endangered because the supplying of calcium and vitamin D also the calcium absorption are decreasing with getting elder. The calcium absorption is also smaller in patients with resected stomach (Billroth II). When the function in resected stomach is disturbed like in our case of afferent-loop-syndrome a osteoporosis with osteomalacic component and pathological fractures can develop. In such cases teamwork is worthwhile.